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Love of Allah subhanahu wa ta`ala  
Imam Ibn ul Qayyim al Jawziyyah Madarij as-Saalikeen, vol. 3, pp. 17-18.  
You can watch the full session at https://youtu.be/IEcdVoVC1pQ  

 

Ibn ElQayeem said that this stage is the spirit for all the stages, and it is the 

spirit of the believe and the deeds. It is the light and happiness for the heart and 

the power to move forward. Therefore, I am starting with this stage because it 

will help us move in the stages.  Also, it is the only stage that is actionable, and 

you can reach. I will spend some time, until I reach the love. When we reach the 

love of Allah, the rest of the stages will be easy. This is our key to happiness in this 

life and the hereafter and the guard in this life as Allah said: 
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It is a great feeling to feel Allah’s guidance with you all the time. This is 

what Ibn Taimiah told his student Ibn ElQayeem: “My happiness and my Paradise 

are in my heart; They go with me wherever I go.” When Allah loves someone, he 

announces everywhere: 

 

 

 

 



Ibn al-Qaiyim mentioned ten causes that result in Allah's love for His slave and 

the slave's love for his Lord.  

[These ten are:]  

1. First, reciting the Qur'an while pondering over its meanings and what is 

meant by it: 

Reciting the Holy Qur`an with deep contemplation in its meanings and its 

purposes; this is like thinking deeply in the book that the servant 

memorizes and expounds on it to understand the purpose of its author. 

Allah Almighty says:  

 

{Do they not then think deeply in the Qur’an, or are their hearts locked up 

(from understanding it)?} [Muhammad 47:24] 

 

Transliteration: Afala yatadabbaroona alqurana am AAala quloobin 

aqfaluha 

 

We should know that the purpose of reading is to contemplate; if this could 

not be gained without repeating the verse, the person should repeat it as 

the Prophet (prayers and peace of Allah be upon him) and his companions 

did. 

 

2. Second, getting closer to Allah by performing voluntary deeds 

after completing obligatory deeds. This is as is stated in a Hadith 



Qudsi: "My slave continues getting closer to Me by performing voluntary 

deeds until I love him." [al-Bukhari]  

 

 

 

Abu Hurairah (May Allah be pleased with him) 
reported: 
Messenger of Allah (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) said, "Allah the Exalted has said: 'I 
will declare war against him who shows hostility to a pious 
worshipper of Mine. And the most beloved thing with which 
My slave comes nearer to Me is what I have enjoined upon 
him; and My slave keeps on coming closer to Me through 
performing Nawafil (prayer or doing extra deeds besides 
what is obligatory) till I love him. When I love him I become 
his hearing with which he hears, his seeing with which he 
sees, his hand with which he strikes, and his leg with 
which he walks; and if he asks (something) from Me, I give 
him, and if he asks My Protection (refuge), I protect him". 
 
[Al- Bukhari]. 

 

 

 

3. Third, continual remembrance (Zikr) of Allah under all circumstances, with 

one's tongue, heart, and actions. The extent of one's love of Allah is 

determined by this.  

4. Fourth, giving precedence to what He loves over what you love when you 

are overtaken by your desires.  

5. Fifth, the heart being avid of Allah's Names, and Attributes and the heart 

roaming in that garden of knowledge.  



6. Sixth, observing Allah's kindness, goodness and bounties, both hidden and 

open.  

7. Seventh, and this is the most wonderful, the heart being soft, subdued and 

meek before Allah.  

8. Eighth, being alone with Allah during the time when the Lord descends 

during the last portion of the night while reading His Book and ending that 

by asking for forgiveness and repenting.  

9. Ninth, sitting with the beloved and sincere, benefitting from the most 

fruitful of their speech. And not to speak unless speaking is more beneficial 

and you know that it will improve your state and be beneficial to others.  

10. Tenth, remaining away from every cause that comes between the heart 

and Allah. These ten causes take the lovers to the station of true love and 

bring them to their Beloved. 

 

• YouTube video - https://youtu.be/IEcdVoVC1pQ  

• ten reasons for gaining the love of Allah - Post url: http://iswy.co/euojh  

• [Arabic - PDF] المحبين روضة  from 

https://MyIslam.net/static/15_IbnQeyym_RoudtMohbeen.pdf  

• Arabic - YouTube] خالد عمرو|  للعبد هللا حب  from https://youtu.be/S1Y_ZndU55U   

• [Arabic - YouTube] حب العبد هلل | عمرو خالد from https://youtu.be/0W6BAR8Un_Y  

 

1. First the Quran 
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The Quran is the last message to us from Allah, our love. If you love 

Allah, you will always repeat his last words, over and over. Reflect on them, 

apply them on your life, and memorize them to recite them all the time. 

Can you read the Quran with this intention in mind, that you are reading 

the last message from Allah, who you love the most? 

 

Virtues of Quran: 

 The Quran is the best cure for our hearts to feel the love of Allah “

” “THUS, step by step, We bestow from on high 

through this Qur'an all that is a cure [to the spirit and hearts] and is a grace and 

mercy unto believers (Al-Isra (The Journey by Night) 17:82)” 

 

 “it is a sublime divine writ” “ ”  . " " no 

falsehood can ever attain to it openly, and neither in a stealthy manner, [since it 

is] bestowed from on high by One who is truly wise, ever to be praised 

 

 

 

 



We have bestowed from on high upon thee, step by step, this divine writ, to make 

everything clear,  and to provide guidance and grace and a glad tiding unto all 

who have surrendered themselves to God. 

 

 

Unto all who have attained to faith, this [divine writ] is a 

guidance and a source of health 

 

 

O MANKIND! A manifestation of the truth has now come unto you from your 

Sustainer, and We have sent down unto you a clear light . 



 
 
 

the Messenger of Allah (  ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص)   "Indeed there comes a Fitnah" So I said: "What is the 

way out from it O Messenger of Allah?" He said: "Allah's book. In it is news for 

what happened before you, and information about what comes after you, and 

judgement for what happens between you. It is the Criterion (between right and 

wrong) without jest. Whoever among the oppressive abandons it, Allah crushes 

him, and whoever seeks guidance from other than it, then Allah leaves him to 

stray. It is the firm rope of Allah, it is the wise remembrance, it is the straight 

path, and it is the one that the desires can not distort, nor can the tongues twist 

it, nor can the scholars ever have enough of it, and it shall not become dull from 

reciting it much, and the amazement of it does not diminish. It is the one that 

when the Jinns hear it, they did not hesitate to say about it: 'Verily, we have heard 



a wonderful Recitation (this Qur'an)! 'It guides to the Right Path, and we have 

believed therein.' Whoever speaks according to it then he has said the truth, and 

whoever acts according to it he is rewarded, and whoever judges by it he has 

judged justly, and whoever invites to it then he guides to the straight path." Take 

this O A'war".'! 
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